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in some parts of Mercia it seems to have become o which
has been preserved in many of the Midland dialects down
to the present day. Examples are: gangan, gongan,
Goth, gaggan, O.Icel. ganga, OS. OHG. gangan, to go;
hana, hona, Goth, hana, O.Icel. hane, OS. OHG.
hano, cock} lang, long, Goth, laggs, O.Icel. langr, OS.
OHG. lang, long] nama, noma, Goth, namo, OS. OHG.
namo, name ; and similarly ancor (Lat ancora), anchor;
bana, s/ay*T; brand,firebrand; camb, comb; camp,baffle;
candel (Lat. candela), candle; cann, he can ; fana, banner;
gandra, gander; gesamnian, to collect; hamor, hammer ;
hand,hand; lama, lame; lamb, lamb ; land,land; manig
(Goth, manags), many; maun, man; ramm, ram; span-
nan, to claspj fasten ; standan, to stand; strang, strong;
fane, thought; f>wang, thong; in the pret. singular of
many strong verbs of class III (§ 498), as begann, began ;
dranc, drank; fand,found; sang, sang; swamm, swam ;
with metathesis of r in born from older bronn, brann
(Goth, brann), burned; orn from older ronn, rann (Golh,
rann), ran,
note j—The a became o in unstressed adverbial and pro-
nominal forms, as hwonne, when; on, on ; f»onne, then ; masc.
ace. singular hwone, whom; J?one, the.
§ 6O. a (o) became e (but ae in the oldest period) J>y
i«umlaut, as ende. Goth, andeis, O.Icel. ende, OS. endi,
OHG. enti, stem andja-, end; lengra, OS. lengira, OHG.
lengiro, longer} sendao, Goth, sandjan, OS. sendian,
to send; and similarly benc from *bai)kiz, bench ; cemban,
to comb ; cempa, warrior; drencan, to give to drink; ened,
duck; enge, narrow; englisc, English; fretnman, to per-
form ; henn, hen; leng]?, length ; menn, men; mengan,
to mix; mennisc, human; nemnan, to name; pening,
penny; strengra, stronger; J>encan, to think; \vendan, to
turn, bsernan (Goth, brannjan), to bunt; sernan (Goth.

